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The Rise of ~~ Ivory.. Jones
By ROY K. MOULTON
MIKE MORIARTY, purple of countenance and heavy of jowl, chewed
a de<:d cigar viciously as he stood behind
the cigar counter of his saloon, two
blocks from Chatham Square, and gazed
now and then into the teeming thoroughfare and upon the polyglot Ii fe that
surged by his door.
Down the stre t a mechanical piano
tinpanned a feeble imitation of. "In th~
Shade of the Old Apple Tree," and the
children of the street joined hands and
danced in a circle about the musician,
screaming their delight. But the music
brought no joy to the great man who
held the destinies of the Yellow Pup in
his fat hand.
There was a scuffling of feet down
near the end of the long, zinc-covered
bar and a human fragment, trembling
and pale, came hurtling toward the proprietor, being propelled from behind by
Grizzly' Bear, the huskiest bartender in
the district.
•
"\i\That's the row?" growled Moriarty.
"He ordered a jolt of third rail and
wouldn't pay for it," returned The' Bear.
"Oh, he did, did he?"
Moriarty came out from behind the
cigar case and, with one well-directed
kick, landed the unfortunate in the gutter, where he lay and sobbed convulsively
until he was picked up Ly "the bull" and
hustled to the station.

Things were all wrong in the Yellow
Pup that night. The smoke-laden atmosphere bore none of the usual spirit of
camaraderie. The dozen 01 so who lined
the bar leaned against it listlessly, the
gang in the back room was disconsolate.
They sat at the small tables and waited
impatiently for something, which was
missing.
Three bartenders stood behind the long
mahogany with folded arms. Drinks
were not selling. vVithin an hour the
place w.ould be empty. Mike Moriarty
knew it and he waxed wroth.
There was no piano player. The old
box on the platform was still.
Dopey Joe, who had held down the job
for three days had succumbed to his favorite form of indoor sport, coke jabbing, and had disappeared the night before.
Piano music was to Mike's place what
the Mirimba Band is now to the gilded
palace up in the Roaring Forties. There
had never been real music in the place,
Lut the sodden habitues called it that, and
without the constant torturing of the
aged instrument by a heavy hand they
were lost. For even in those days they
danced. The wild orgy in the back room
of the Yellow Pup every night had given
the place a fame which drew many slum( Continned on page 2)
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THE RISE OF "IVORY" J9NES
( Cont inucd from pa.ge 1)

"A little," said Jones, his eyes wandering about the place. What he saw
caused a half-perceptible shudder of disgust.
"You'll have to play more'n a little.
You'll have to playa hell of a lot."
"I am a song writer. Look."
From his pocket Jones drew a dozen
song manuscripts. They were torn and
soiled. "They have been to every wellknown song publisher in New York and
they have all come back. I have waited
five years and I have starved."
"Well, do you want to tease the ivories in this joi.nt or not?" demanded Moriarty.
"I'll try anything once," said Jones.
"The old box is on the platform in the
back room. Get busy. Give us a waltz
and a two-step, and then if you got a
song in your system you might pull it.
S.omething sentimental, as they say. The
gang here likes tears when they get about
half-stewed."
A trifle weak in the knees, Jones ro~e
and steadied himself by holding one hand
against the wall. He reached the platform and sat down at the old square
piano and began the strains of a waltz
that he had' composed himself. It was
the worst piano he had ever touched, but
in some way he managed to get sort of
a rough sketch of the melody out of_it.
The listless couples at the tables who
had been whispering confidences over
their beers straightened up and in a moment forty couples were circling the floor.
Out at the bar the customers began to
buy. Mike Moriarty .Iighted a fresh
cigar, the bartenders were galvanized
into life.
The Yellow Pup was itself again.

ming parties-":parties' with real l:ia~kro\ls.
So the piano meant much to MOTlarty.
"Where's the Ivory Hunter?" asked
Grizzly Bear.
"He's gone after a new Paderewski,"
replied Moriarity. "Been gone all day."
The Ivory Hunter was Sol Link, a
six-foot-two party, whose chief occupation was to hunt up new piano tickler~l
for the Y ~lIow Pup. It fell to his lot
to go Paderewski hunting about every
three days. At other times he was the
official bouncer. Piano players didn't
last long in Mike's place. The work was
terrific and it lasted many hours.
The pay amounted to the pl~~er's a~il
ity to collect. The tips were divided With
the house, ninety and ten-ninety for
· the house.
Three or fout couples from the back
· room sauntered by on their way to the
.door when the situation was suddenly
_ saved.
The wicker doors swung open and Sol
Link came in. He held by the arm a
.half:fainting young man whose pale face
bore a haunted look.
"Quick,' a bowl of soup," dem~ndecl
Sol "This bloke is hungry. I pIcked
_ hi~ up 'at the corner. He says. he is a
· song writer, and maybe he can tIckle the
'ivories."
The soup came and Sol fed it to the
- young party, almost tenderly.. To ~eep
the breath of life in this- pOSSIble plano
. player was at the moment the height of
this impresario's ambition.
"These blokes is hard to get," he said.
The bowl of ·soup, followed by areas·
suring glass of perhaps the vilest sherry
· in a large and growing city, ?ro~lght a •
smile to the pale face of the plamst. A
It was in the days when an automobile
plate of "beans and" followed.
attracted a crowd. At I I o'clock a large,
"The first in three days," he mur- old-fashioned touring car, bearing a party
of six fashionably dressed people wheezmured.
"Now," said Mike, "your name?"
~d its two-cylinder way to the front of
the Yellow Pup. Immediately there was
"Alvin Jones."
"It will be Ivory Jones while you're a crowd.
here" said Mike. "We ain't long for
"Pipe the low-cuts-the soup and fish,"
styl:. Every piano player here is. '~vory.' yelled an individual in a battered derby
It saves time and a lot of guessm. Do hat.
( Contimled on page 12)
you play the piano?"
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Have You Seen Th~s Scamp of A ,.~vamp ~~?

IF the.e ever was a scamp of a "baby

They dine at the Beaux Arts, go to the
vamp" it is the vixen, Alice, in "Up- Follies, then take in the Amsterdam
stairs and Down." She was the talk of Roof, where they dance a bit. Terry
New York when the play was first pro- then leaves her at the Ritz, goes home,
duced, and those who saw her are talk- and the innocent little escapade is over.
Terry is desperately in love with
ing about her yet. The comedy made a
Betty, and the day following his evening
tremendo~ls hit and, naturally, has now
with Alice he asks her to marry him, and
been put into pictures.
Charming and vivacious Olive Th<;lmas she accepts him. When Alice gets home
plays the role of Alice, the "baby vamp." and hears of Betty's engagement, her
She is a harmless little body, but a mis- mischi~vous character asserts itself and
chievous one. She is happiest when busy she intimates that Terry has wronged
getting in or out of some scrape. She's her and ought to marry her. Betty is
a game little person, for no matter how heartbroken even while she consoles the
big the risk she'll take it, if there's any , little scamp. She tells her that she will
see that Terry does the right thing. Then
fun in it.
No nian misses her flirtatious eye and she goes to Terry, who vows that Alice
each falls a victim to her entrancing lies, but rather than appear a villain in
smiles. To her, man is life and flirta- the eyes of Betty, Terry promises ,to do
tions food. It makes no difference who as she asks. But he does 'turn on Alice
the man is as long as he is willing to fall and scolds her soundly.
a victim to her charms. She loves them
Things are brought to a climax one
moonlight night when
all-fat, lean, tall or
they plan a dance on
short.
For the "baby
the beath. Alice makes
vamp" life is one
a last attempt to bemerry, mad merry-goguile Terry and fails.
round. She I 0 0 k s
At this Alice con-through rose-colored
fesses to Betty that
she lied 'when she
glasses and the sun is
always shining. When
accused T err y of
trouble com e s she
wronging her. Betty
then makes it up with
merrily throws it over
her shoulder with a
Terry.
Un hap p y
shrug and a smile.
Tom, who is desperNothing can phase
ately in love with
her.
Alice, asks Terry to
It is around this
explain his system of
irresistible character
win n i n g women.
that the comedy, "UpTerry says that if
stairs and Down," has
Tom only laughed at
been written. She's a
Alice instead of let- ~
busy bee of a flirt,
ting her laugh at him
but no one really gets
he would have had
stung. For instance,
things his own way.
she has designs on Dnlnty Olive TI.omnH, who pln)"H the Tom gets the idea.
bnby "vnnl.)" in the clever picT err y O'Kee f e, a
Even if he has been
tore, "VI'HtnlrH 81.d Down"
crack pony polo playslow he is strong. He
er. She slips off to town, calls him up at waits for Alice, hugs her almost to death
the club and shyly asks him to take her to and wins, with force, what he couldn't
dinner. The dinner, under her beguiling win with devotion. Then they marry and
ways, grows into a regular celebration. fight happily forever after.
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Here's a song that Is being sung upstairs and do,,'o, In and out of town, and Is turning
'em upside down everywhere. It's about a "bnb,." vampire, the "nme ooe
who appears In the popular moving pleture of the same name.
This Is one Of the season's dlstlnet song hits.

The End of a Perf-hie J01>
THE stage stew is going to lose his li'l
job on July I. The histrionic hit'em-upper will have to drop his imitation
jag and play undertaker parts. In theat- rical parlance, that stuff is "out."
Would it be fair, now, we ask you?
Imagine a large audience of ex-tanks
sitting, with their wives, in the theater
-thinking-thinking-not of the show
but of days gone by. They are as contented as a gang of German prisoners
working on 'it French stone road in the
middle of July. They have been sitting
perfectly still all the evening. There
has been nothing to go out for. Their
tongues are -as dryas the asbestos curtain that has hung in the theater for
eighteen years. Everyone. is beastly
sober. It is a sad moment.

Suddenly upon the scene bursts a gentleman with a 40-kilowatt load, just home
from the club. His silk Kel1y is perched
on an ear and his soup-and-fish looks as
though it needs pressing. One tail of the
coat is gone entirely.
A loud, masculine sigh floats through
the audience.
The gentleman hangs his hat on a
statue of Venus and yel1s:
"Jamesh-J amesh-wazzer masser?"
"Coming, sah, coming," says James.
"James, bring me shum champagne,"
orders the gentleman, .starting for the
Davenport, but making a spindle-legged
gold c·hair that lets him down. He rises
painfully and wraps his arms around a
(Contintted Ot~ page 10)
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A Famous Little Mite in A Mighty Famous Picture
Mary Pickford At Her Best in "Daddy Longlegs."
"DADDY LONGLEGS"+ Mary Pick- markable business acumen, is the busiford X artistic direction - one dull ness manager of the concern, but she
moment
one of the best motion picture modestly gives Mary all the credit.
But to get back to "Daddy Longlegs"
entertainments of the season. If you have
any doubt about the correctness of this (much as we hate to leave Mary). When
simple little sum you can "prove" it by the play made such a hit, naturally all
dropping in any night and seeing for the movie managers began to make bids
for the movie rights.
yourself.
They all wanted it, because they knew
To begin with, "Daddy Longlegs" was
one of the -brightest, cleanest, funniest, it would be a sure-fire hit. It was about
most wholesome plays ever produced. the time that Mary and her mother were
When it was first presented, H~nry Mil- busy forming their new company that
ler appeared in it, supported by dainty they saw the play, and both agreed that
Ruth hatterton. It took New York by it would make an ideal picture to start
storm, and then its popularity spread off with: They found the bidding very
over the entire country. Those who were lively for, as we have said, all the prounable, for one reason or another, to see ducers wanted it. But they were deterthis great play were unfortunate, to say mined to get it. And they did. And
the least. But now they have another what do you suppose they had to pay
. for it? Forty thousand dollars, cash!
chance to see it in the movies.
And let us whisper another'little tip Ju;;t for the rights alone! So the picto you-you haven't seen Mary Pickford ture, "Daddy Longlegs," cost over one
until you see "Daddy Longlegs." You hundred thousand dollars before it was
But
see, Mary is her own boss now. She got even shown to the exhibitors!
tired of being ordered around by other money was no object. ·Mary and her
managers and producers-HMary, you mother wanted their friends, the public,
must do this," and "lvlary, don't do that" to see just the sort of pictures they are
-not that she's a contrary Mary, far going to turn out, just the quality of
from it, but she got the idea that she photoplay they llIay expect in the future.
could do much better work if she could Surely the Pick fords have set a high
do as she pleased and wasn't hampered !:t:lrdard i~l "Daddy Longlegs." It is a
seven - reel
by a lot of
picture, just
f 0 0 I advice
filled wit h
from me n.
e n t e r t a inSo she has
ment. Mary
sl:arted her
h{rsel f says
own comthat
it is her
pan y, with
greatest film,
her
own
and she
studios; makcouldn't afing her own
ford to say
pic t u res,
t hat unless
which is
she felt sure
some job for
that
the puba twentylic wou1d
two - year a g r e e with
old mite,
her. And she
don't you
was right for
think? Her
the pub Ii c
mother, a
does agree.
woman of reOnc of thc llret(7 sccncs froUl "Daddy Longlcgs"
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Thl.. I.. the otBclal "Daddy Long-Leg.." song. accepted and approved by MIN.. PIckford and u ..ed In the otBclal mUBlc cue ..heet when the plefure I.. ..hown. It I.. a ..
dainty a .. MI.... Pickford herNelf. Wlaen you get the lOong, and you're going to, )"ou'll
agree wltll UB.

Funny Odds a~d Ends
RAGGING OMAR

GEOGRAPHICAL QUESTIONS

OH, mah honey, can't you see
That you ought to be with me,
Readin' synocapted verses 'neath the
bough?
Rustle out a loaf of bread,
An' some wine. that's good an' red,
An' we'll have a little cabaret, for thou
Can sing coon songs, more or less,
Till the howling wilderness
Is a red-hot, rag-time Paradise enow I
It's a Par-'It's an a - It's a Par-a-dise,
It's a bunny huggin', turkey trottin',
Eatin',' juggin', far from rotten
Par-a-dise enow!

LONDON-Who was your father?
BOSTON-How much do you know?
PARIS-What is her address?
'
CHICAGO-What can· you do?
RENO-How long were you married?
PODUNK-How ma,ny children have
you?
NEWPORT-How many autos have
you?
'
,
CONSTANTINOPLE - How many
wives have you?
BERLIN-How much can you hold?
DENVER-What did the doctor say?
HOUSTON-What will you have?
NEW YORK-How much have you
got?
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'W'hy Is A Popular Song?
By TED SNYDER

A FRIEND of mine sought me out the

They weren't certain, ,you understand,
other day and propounded the for nothing is certain in the song busiquestion, "Why is a popular song?" He ness, but it seemed to have that inexplicwore a wan and haggard look. The able something about it, that little appeal,
thing had been worrying him. He had you might say, that indicated success.
tried to answer the question himself. He But they never dreamed that it would
had puzzled over the problem many prove such a tremendous hit. And, to
weary days and nights, without result. tell the truth, they can't understand it.
So he came to me, figuring that from The public likes it, and thars all there is
my years of experience in song writing to it. Of course, these men, from y.ears
and song publishing I could enlighten of experience, can' make a good guess
him on the subject. So he put the ques- and turn out songs that usually go, but
tion to me, but darned if I could answer they are often fooled. Sometimes they'li
it. Nor can any other song writer or put out a song that sounds \Iike a surefire
hit and they'll sit back, with a smile ofsong publisher, or song singer.
A popular song just IS and that's all contentment, to count up the return.>.
there is to it. It is conceived in .the But nothing happens. It doesr,'t seem to
mind of the author, is written, published catch on. They have turned the song
and sold, and there you are., .
over to different performers on the stage,
You 9ften read over a popular song but they don't seem to be putting it over
and wonder why the publisher ever ac- and the song is dying on its feet.
cepted such trash. The publisher often
It is then given to other performers
wonders, too. He often wonders WHAT and the result is astonishing. Instantly
there is in this or that song that makes .the song becomes the vogue. The first
it such a big seller, but seldom can he...... batch of singers didn't know just how to
find any tangible element in the song that put the song over. The others did know
explains its success. There simply is . how to do it and the public recognizes it
something, an indefinable something, as a hit and a song that it like"s. You've
about it that pleases the public, and as got to show the public just how a song
long as it does that he should worry.
should be sung, otherwise they won't, of
Natural\y, the publisher and the writer, themselves, see al\ there is to it and wili
too, would like to be able to explain why underestimate its value. Many a song
this or'that song" is a hit, for then they has been tried out and "plugged" for as
would have the secret for another suc- long as six months before it gradual\y
cess, and the secret of success is a handy b.egins to sink in and make an impr~s
little thing to have under your "hat. But slon. And that's another thing that no
study and analyze as much as they can, one can explain. You would naturally
it is, as I have said, seldom that they are think that a song destined for a wide and
able to explain to their own satisfaction lasting popularity would make a hit right
why any song should sel\ from 1,000,000 away, but it isn't so." The song that
to 2,000,000 copies. That is why no one catches on right away usually does not
can forecast the success of a new song. last long. The songs that live the longSometimes a publisher, from his long est must be pounded into the public. The
years of experience, feels pretty certain public is a funny thing. Ask any music
that a song will go, and sometimes he is publisher, tlreatrical producer or movie
right, but rarely does he hit it right. manager and they'l\ tel\ you the same
Either a song exceeds his fondest antici- thing.
pations or it fal\s 'way behind what he
Consequently, while the public may
had looked for. Take "MICKEY" for ask, "Why is a popular song?" the someinstance. The publishers of that song times wel\-nigh distracted song publisher
really believed that it would catch on. is asking, "Why is the public?"

.
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"Oh! I'm Tickled To Death That You're Irish"
• Chorus
rish,
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Tilere Ilave been' plent)" Of frlo'll 1II0np written but never one like tilla. It I.. entirely
dUferent. full Of .nap and Ufe. You'll be tickled to deatll "'Ilen )"ou get It.

(C o1ltittfted fro1Ji page 4)
tall piano lamp and yells, "Taxi," thinking he is on a street corner.
"Te-he!" says Mrs. Ex-Tank, nudging
her husband. "Isn't it funny?"
Mr. Ex-Tank glares and settles down
in his seat. "Yes, as. funny as a dentist."
Every man in the house has his jaw
set. James brings in the champagne.
Pop!
Every man in the house starts, leans
forward and grips the sides of the seat.
It looks like a Bolshevik uprising.
The cold tea and yeast do their work.
"Gurgle-gurgle-gurgle."
The gentleman tastes the delightful
. mixtur.e and smacks his lips. He doesn't
know he is nearer being torn to pieces at
this moment than ever before in his life.
"Gurgle-gurgle-gurgle."
The men from the back of the house
are already half-way down the aisle. The

ex-tanks in the front row begin climbing
over the orchestra.
Somebody.rings down the asbestos and
the inebriated actor is hustled out of the
stage door just in time to escape the mob
that is hurrying down from the gallery.
No, it wouldn't do at all.

THE TRUTH ABOUT MARY
PICKFORD

A MONG her confessiohs, Mary Pickford, who at twenty-two years of age
is earning $300,000 a year, tells howtickled she has been at the reports that
she is the daughter of a duchess.
"So far from being ~ Vere de Vere,'"
she says, "my real name is Smith. It's
a horrid confession, isn't it? but that is
the truth. And my best friend and my
confidante and business manager is my
mother."
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Fourteen Points
By EDGAR LESLIE
l-A wet m~vement is on foot to observe Memorial Day on July 1st.
2-R'Oyalty day is approaching and song writers are busy buying shock
absorbers.
3-Next to an apartment house lease the peace terms are the severest thing
the Germans could be forced to sign.
4-The luxury revenue of ice cream sodas is a case of taxation without
intoxication.
s-There are song.s which live after their writers die, and there are writers
who can't live after their songs die.
6--Speaking of highfliers, there is plenty of "hawk" still left in Hawker.
7--Colored Doughboy suggests that the Kaiser can best pay that indemnity
by making fourteen points in a crap game.
8-Patent attorneys say that the talking machine is an infringement on the
suffragette.
9-The Black Sea was probably named after a careless Bolshevik took a
.
bath in it.
Io--New Hebrides cannibals just ate a tender missionary, and here we are
forced to eat a tough tenderloin at Soc a ponnd.
I I-A liberal prize should be offered for so~eone to explain the reason for
a second verse.
12-Save your old straw hat. Broken up and served with c(eam it makes
a delicious breakfast food.
I3-TlJ' show their fondness for war many soldiers are returning with brides.
I4-Have you made your table reservation for the evening of June 30th?

WHOSE MOVE?
Baby crying at midnight.
Five aces discovered in the game.
Parlor remark: "How unfortunate
electricity cannot be turned down."
Rent four weeks in arrears.
I A. M.
stairs.

Stern voice rolls down the

Mischievous boy's snowball strikes a
fat man.
Baby puts finger in parrot's beak.
Lion and hunter come face to face.
Wife meets husband and· stenographer
at lunch.
"Honk I" "
"Gr-r-r-r I"

CROON THESE JUNE TUNES
HERE'S your list of popular song favorites for the month. Everyone
will please you. Get the entire list to
take on your vacation and you'll be the
. life of the party.
"When You See Another Sweetie
Hanging Around."
"Music of the Wedding Chimes."
"Mickey." •
"How 'Ya Gonna Keep 'Em Down on
the Farm."
"What'll We Do on Saturday Night
When the Town Goes Dry?"
"Jazz Baby."
"That Tumble Down Shack in Athlone."
"False Faces."
"All I Get Is Consolation."
"When the Bees Make Honey Down
in Sunny. Alabam'."
"Mary Regan."
'Tm Tickled To Death You're Irish."
"Daddy Long Legs."
"Upstairs and Down."
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THE RISE' OF "IVORY" JONES
( Contill1ted from page 2)
"Slummers," replied a red-faced party
in a sweater and cap. "Let's give 'em
a run for their money." He cuffed the
little man in the battered derby on the
side of the head and the latter went
down and rolled in the gutter. Immediately he was up again and after his husky
opponent. The fight enlarged rapidly
and 'soon surrolmded the automobile.
Everybody who could get into it did so,
and those who couldn't find a place stood
on the side lines and encouraged their
friends.
"They're staging this," said a young
man in a silk hat as he jumped out of
the car. "Nobody has been hit yet."
The three women, one a beautiful girl
scarcely in her twenties, aiighted, fearfully, from the automobile, while the
three men fought their way through the
crowd and into the front door of the
Yellow Pup. In the doorway .the young
man turned and threw a handful of silver to the men on the sidewalk. The
fight stopped immediately and the real
trouble began. The sidewalk was literally covered by a writhing mass of nondescript humanity struggling for the
stray dimes and quarters.
"Oh, those terrible people!" said one
of the women, drawing her skirts close
about her. "How can· they live here?"
"They wouldn't live anywhere else on
a bet, madam." It was a smiling Moriarty who spoke. "Last year some society sent forty of 'em to a model farm
up-country, where ·they had the best of
air and milk and eats. Inside of a week
thirty-four of 'em had run away and
come back, and the other six came the
following week. Step right in. You'll
find seats in the back room. Sol, show
Mr. Winthrop and his party to the best
seats in the house. Now, what's it going
to be?"
, Winthrop, the young man in the ,silk
hat, led the way and seated his party.
. The Bowery blokes and their "Molls"
were beating the floor in an ecstasy of
delight. The slumming party could see,
through the smoke-laden air, a pale
young man bending weakly over the keys

of a battered old piano, his black - hair
hanging over his eyes.
Finally the dance tune stopped and the
musician tried' to smile as an uproar of
aPlllause greeted him. Regretfully the
dancers released their partners and went
back to their seats.
The girl, Angela Winthrop, gazed at
the musician and ph\(;ked her brother's
sleeve. "That man is a genius. Who is
he?"
"Some bum piano player, without a
thought of anything except his drinks
and his tips," was the reply.
"He has a striking face. Look at him
now."
Moriarty had gone to the piano player,
and as he gave his instructions Jones
stared at him, scarcely understanding.
Jones, as a matter of fact, had played
until it seemed as though he could not
wring another note from the reluctant
o!d Steinway. With a trel11bling hand
he brushed a' mop of black hair from his
eyes and tried to listen.
"Now give 'em a song, Ivory," com- .
~anded Moriarty.
"We've got money
111 the house. There's two bucks in it for
YO l1."

"What'll I sing?"
"Sing one of them things you've got in
your pocket. Something sad. That gets
the dough."
J ones ~elected a tattered manuscript,
one that had been to the pUblishers more
frequently than any of the others, and
ca~efully spread it on the music rack.
On the floor pandemonium reigned.
There was a buzz of dninken conversation, with an occasional sharp little
scream. and a loud demand for drinks.
Scores of women leere.d at the fashionably dressed women of the slumming
party.
Suddenly there came from the man at
the piano tile first words of a love song
in a voice as clear as the tinkling of a
silver bell. It was the saddened voice
of a man who had given the world his
best and had had it" thrown back in his
face, the voice of genius raised in the
jungle of despair.
.
"You're All the World to Me" had
(Contim4ed on pafle 14)
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A Little Off Key
With LISLE BELL

'TIS better to have jazzed and lost
than never to have jazzed at all.
There's many a good tune in an old
music store.
Suggested 1110tto for song writers:
"Help yourself-or heaven help you!"

T he stars{

. ht
celestial scintillate}
at mg •
theatrical-syncopatc

tt's a wise melody that knows its own
father.

Never count your royalties before they
are "catched."
Music hath no charms to soothe the
savage street piano.
Accents speak louder than words-in a
ragtime song.
A soft pedal turneth away wrath (on
the part of the neighbors).
Speaking of song writing and baseballWhat's the score?

A FAMOUS FOUR

A PLEASANT TIME WAS HAD

THE Avon Comedy Four have just
rounded out another year of their
prosperous partnership and we figure
that is worth' an item in this magazine.
Congratulations, say we, and many
happy returns-return engagements.
These four popular entertainers have hit
and made a hit iIi every burg, big and
small, in these here United States.
They've seen more of the country than
Taft ever tried to see, and you remember he was a bug on the rattlers. Whenever' they show in a town people don't
say, "Let's go and see them," they. say,
"Let's go and see them AGAIN." That's
how they stand,; from the sun-kissed
shores of California to the sin-cussed
borders of New York. They deliver the
goods, a riot from start to finish, and
welcome in every big time house on any
circuit. We don't know just how many
vears thev have been at it, but it's a long,
iong time"' since -they opened a show, and
it will be a longer time before their sterling combination of comedy and song
is forgotten. The songs that they're
making a hit with just now are
"Mickey," "The Music of the Wedding
Chimes," "When the Bees Make Honey
Down In Sunny Alabam'," and "Take
Your Girlie to the Movies."

NEW YORK' was considerably overcrowded the first week in June
owing to the gathering of the branch
office managers of the Waterson, Berlin
and Snyder Co. They came from all
over the country, bringing glowing reports of the business they were doing
and armea with sworn statements, by
heck, to proye they weren't fibbing.
A good inany of them cal'lle from prohibition states and one of the first things
these fellows did was to line up at an
orangeade booth across the street from
the office and imbibe freely and wantonly just to let the boss see they wete
used to it.
They received a warm welcome from
the management, and also from Old
Sol, who turned loose everything he had,
until the delegation from the South felt
quite at home. A fter they had viewed
the remains of Broadway, taken a peek
at the Woolworth Building and sniffed
at the Subway, they got down to business, and unloaded a lot of ideas thev had
for at least doubling the busines~ the
coming year. Men from dry states said
that prohibition had helped the popular
song business, and they say they're going
to make popular songs more popular
than booze ever was.
.
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'-!.-.-.--TlaIlJ III one of the blggellt and bellt ballad. In 7ea.... It will live until long .after the
peace conference Is ~orgotten. It IlJ one of tholle song. that are worth while.

THE RISE OF "IVORY" JONES
(Cotdintted from page 12)
proQably never been sung to a more appreciative audience. After the first few
words ,there was scarcely a sound in t.hat
back room ~xcept the voice of the singer.
Men held half-consumed glasses of beer
ih their hands and sat and listened.
/ A woman in a sweater, who sat with
her "stead~," bent her head'to the table
f and sobb~d, and the man put his arm
over het shoulder as though to comfort
her:'"The people in the bar crowded to
the door of the back room to listen, and
shameless tears glistened upon more than
one time-worn and battered face.
The slumming party, about to leave,
stayed in their ch'airs until the song was
done, and then they saw the singer fall
_~hausted over the keyboard of his old
piano. There was a shower of silver
coins about him, but he didn't notice.

t

Angela Winthrop, who had sat spellbound through the song, found courage
to beckon to Moriarty, who approached
with alacrity, throwing his much-chewed
cigar away.
"Who is he?" asked Angela.
"Jones," replied Moriarity. "Ivory
Jones."
"He's wonderful."
"Not bad, not bad," replied Mike.
''The best Ivory we have had in a month,
I guess."
To her brother Angela gave a bill.
"Give it to hIm, please, Henry."
"V\'ell, all right."
Winthrop threaded his way to the platform. When he got there he had to
look twice to find the object of his
search. Finally he found J ones lying flat
on the floor, under the old pianoasleep.

( To be continued.)
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Kracks-'W'ise and Otherw-ise

WAS a woman hater, until the woman I hated died.
The Lord must have loved fools or else he wouldn't have made so many.'

The profiteer's idea of a patriot. "A man who'ioves his country, and wants
to make as mu(;h out o,f it as possible."
The reformers won't hl" satisfied until all the men are wearing kimonos.
With the present high cost of living, can you imagine buying a breakfast of
scrambled eggs for King Solomon's thousand wives?
.
You can always tell an Auto when you see one passing by;
You can always tell 'a baby every time you hear it cry,
You can always tell a Brewery by the color of its bricks,
You can always tell an acrobat by looking at his tricks,
You can always tell a Jazz Band every time you hear it play,
You can tell the Summer from the Spring or Fall,
You can graduate from College,
And have every kind of knowledge
But you can't tell a woman, you can't tell a woman
You can't tell her anything at all! ! ! !
Why is it that the fellow with the sour disposition generally has plenty of
"sugar?"
Heard two fellows talking. One said "travelling is half an educ~tion" and
the other replied, "yeh ! but who wants to be half educated?" Smart boy, that!
The only thing they left Germany was the letter Y-and that- is for the word
Yesterday.
Be careful when you're looking for a "Blue Bird," you might get a wise old
"Ow1."

Writing Plays
\VHILE you are waiting for the eggs
to boil, or have seven or eight minutes to spare before you go out to take
a car, why not employ it to advantage?
Write a few plays during these spare
moments. They bring quick returns-in
fact, you have no idea how quickly they
will be returned. Anyone can write a
play with these simple patterns to guide
them:

The Crook Play-Take a few crooks
and make them steal the chairs from
under the people in the house, make them
steal the front door and take up the carpet and carry away the piano while the
owners are in the room, doing it so c1ev-

erly the owners do not see them, and
have the owners suspect poor old Aunt
Elvira, who has been bedridden upstairs
for twenty-eight years. This allows the
~rooks to get away and gives the audience plenty to laugh about.

The Commercial Play-Take a hero
,who has founded a mammoth business,
but who, owing to the high price of gasoline and Summer lingerie,' needs just a
couple of millions to tide him over. The
girl who loves him realizes his need, and
to help him makes love to the head waiter
and robs him, turning the money over to
(Continued on next page)
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her lover: This saves the lover, and tht
girl repays the man she robbed by marrying the other chap.

The War Play-':'Daughter of a rebel
general hides a handsome young Union.
officer who is wounded. Later he saves
her father's life, at:d after the war the
girl marries ~he Union officer. This is a
deep plot, full of many intricate windings, but with care you may be able to
study it out. There should always be a
colored mammy in it:
The Society Play-All characters married at beginning of play. Fill in two

acts with a lot of talk. All characters
married at end of last act, being careful,
however, not to have them married to
the same people they wet:e married to in
the first act.

Musical Comedy-Take any good plot,
remove the plot from it, fill in with songs.
engage a lot of girls and a modiste who
can make a yard of crepe de chine cover
a multitude of shins-and produce it.
Problem Play-Make the characters
talk a lot of stl1 ff you wouldn't repeat in
your own home, see that the virtuous become unhappy and the other sort are rewarded with riches and contentment, and
you have your pr.oblem play.

June Releases for Biggest Song Hits.
STANDARD MUSIC ROLL CO.
Fires of Faith.
I Always Think I'm Up in Heaven
(When I'm Down in Dixie I,and).
Take Your Girlie to the Movies.
COLUMBIA GRA PHOPHONE CO.
Fit'es of Faith.

. Heart Of Humanit,·.
'I'hat Tumble nown Shack in Athlonp..
VICTOR TALKING MACHINE CO.
. "That Tumble Down Shack in Athlone.
W. W. KIMBALL CO.
Wl\en You See Another Sweetie Hanging Around.
TaKe YOUI' Girlie to the Movies.
VOCALSTYLE MUSIC CO.
Music of 'Weddlng Chimes
When You See Another Sweetie Hanging Around.
All I Get Is Consolation.
ORIENT MUSIC ROLL CO.
When You See Another Sweetie Hanging Around.
Jazz Baby.
OPERA PHONE CO.
Don't Cry, Frerichy, Don't Cr~·.
How 'Ya Gonna Keep 'Em Down on
the Farm?
DIPERTAL PLAYER ROLL CO.
'.vhen You See Another Sweetie Hanging Around.
CONNORIZED MUSIC ROLI~ CO.
The Music of 'Wedding Chimes.
Fires of Faith.
MILLS NOVELTY CO.
.Jazz Baby.
That Tumble Down Shack In Athlone.
Mickey.
How 'Ya Gonna Keep 'Em Down on
the 'Farm?

ROSE VALLEY CO.
I've Got a Pair of Swinging Doors.
I \\"onder \Vhy She Kept on Saying Si
Si Si Senor.
Jazz Baby.
THE RUDOLPH WURLITZER CO.
When Bees Make Honey Down In
Sunny Alabam',
'When You See Another Sweetie Hanging Around.
\Vho Pla~'ed Poker with Pocahonl:13
When John Smith Went Away'!
OTTO HEINEMAN PHONOGRAPH CO.
Jazz Baby.
THE REGINA CO.
Jazz Baby,
UNITED STATES MUSIC CO.
When Bees Make Honey Down In
Sunny Alabam'.
Take Your Girlie to the Movies.
NATIONAL PIANO CO.
Take Your Girlie to the Movies.
When It's Sweet Patootie Time.
When It's Orange Blossom Time.
THE Q. R. S. MUSIC ROLL CO.
When You See Another ·Sweetie Hanging Around.
When Bees Make Honey Down in
Sunny Alabam',
EMERSON PHONOGRAPH CO.
\Vhen Bees Make Honey Down in
Sunny Alabam'.
PATHE FRERES PHONOGRAPH CO.
When Bees Make Honey Down in
Sunn~' Alabam'.
Jazz Baby.
NATIONAL MUSIC ROLL CO.
The Music Of Wedding Chimes.
\Vhen Bees Mal,e Honey Down in
Sunny Alabam'.
\Vho Played Poker with Pocahontas
When John S.mlth Went Away?
Down by the Meadow Brool,.

Subscribe NoW" For The Tatler
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The. Prohibition of Booze comes July 1st

The Prohibition of the Blues
'comes the minute you; get
these songsAnyone of them will do the work, but aet them all
and the blues are gone for good.
Here'a the liat:-

"When You See .A.nothex:. Sweetie Hanging Around."
"Music of the Wedding ~himes."
"Mickey."
"How ·'Ya Gonna Keep 'Em Down on the Farm:'
"What'U We Do on Saturday Night When the Town Goes
Dry?"
"Jazz Baby."
"That Tumble Down Shack in Athlone!'
"False Faces."
"AU·I Get Is-Consolation."
"When the Bees Make Honey Down in Sunny Alabam,."
"Mary Regan!'
"I'm Tickled to Death You're Irish."
"Daddy Long-Legs!'
"Upstairs and Down."

For'lale by all music dealers, or sent direct on receipt
of IS cents in stampa.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER CO.
. MUSIC PUBUSHERS

Strand Theatre Bid..

Broadway and 47th St., New York

